
                                      World Pharmacists day - 25 Sep 2022 

 World pharmacist day was celebrated in our college on 25th September 2022. 

Theme: “Pharmacist united in action for a healthier world.” 

Different Programmes were conducted as follows:  

1. Painiting competition 

2. Pharma quiz 

3.  Rally 

  

Painting competition 

  Our college conducted painting competition and our students are actively participated and 

showcased their talent, it was amazing to watch how they creatively portrayed about such issues 

wondrously. Amazingly their enthusiasm among participants was worth watching. Around 30 

students were participated in painting competition and it was conducted with almost 3 interesting 

rounds. 

 

 

 

 



Quiz competition 

 

 

The next one is pharma quiz conducted by our esteemed faculty it was organized very actively 

by 4th year students and all the students b. pharm d. pharm m. pharm actively participated in this 

competition we divided students into 4 groups conducted in 3 rounds  . the quiz mainly build the 

team spirit among the students , started with unease and ended with enjoyment. 

 

 

 



Charts presentation 

 

 

Colorful charts were also displayed by students on Pharmacist day theme PHARMACIST 

UNITED IN ACTION FOR A HEALTHIER WORLD and almost students from diploma, B. 

Pharmacy  and M. Pharmacy were participated in charts presentation , every student who 

participated in this competition prepared their chats in an innovative unique manner and 

explained very well the virtuous candidates were awarded as well and evaluation was completed 

by faculty … 

Rally 



 

 

 

 

 

Around ninety  students and fifteen staff members participated in the programme. A rally was 

conducted in college campus and Phool Baugh colony to create awareness among the people 

about role of pharmacist, pharmacist as medicine expert and preventive health care measures. 

Volunteers participated in a mass pledge for responsibility toward community services. 



Conclusion  

Finally, this event bring the creativity of our students into lime light . the students were actively 

participated the theme reflects the important role of pharmacists in providing care to the public 

and also to highlight the emotional connection with patients. 


